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ABSTRACT  

Modern refrigeration and air-conditioning equipments use refrigerants belonging to the 
family of Cloroflurocarbons. Cloroflurocarbons have been identified as one of the major gas 
contributing to the depletion of protective ozone layer of the earth. After years of successful 
deliberations for tackling the grievous problem of ozone depletion, the United Nation’s 
Environmental Protection agency concluded multinational agreement called “Montreal 
Protocol’ for controlling the use of gases threatening the ozone layer. The successful 
implementation of the “Montreal Protocol’s in developed countries is being appreciated for 
its significant reduction in emission level of ozone depleting substances Now it is the turn of 
developing countries to fulfill their obligation of Montreal Protocol. The dead line for 
complying to the phase out of ChloroFluroCarbon in Developing countries like India is fast 
approaching. The refrigeration industry has accepted the challenge of Cloroflurocarbons 
phase out and new eco-friendly refrigerant like HydroFluroCarbons and Hydrocarbons are 
replacing Cloroflurocarbons in all commercial and industrial application. But the recent 
finalization of “Kyoto Agreement” has again changed the concept of Eco-friendly 
refrigerant. This paper takes a fresh look at the alternative refrigerants that are being 
considered as replacement to Cloroflurocarbons. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Modern life would be difficult to 

visualize without the refrigeration and air-
conditioning in our daily life.  The most 
widely-used current applications of 
refrigeration are for the air-conditioning of 
private homes and public buildings, and the 
refrigeration of foodstuffs in homes, 
restaurants and large storage warehouses. In 
commerce and manufacturing, there are 
many uses for refrigeration. .In compressed 
air purification  it is used to condense water 

vapor from compressed air to reduce its 
moisture content. In oil refineries, chemical 
plants, and petrochemical plants, 
refrigeration is used to maintain certain 
processes at their required low temperatures. 
In transporting temperature-sensitive 
foodstuffs and other materials by trucks, 
trains, airplanes and sea-going vessels, 
refrigeration is a necessity. Dairy products 
are constantly in need of refrigeration, and it 
was only discovered in the past few decades 
that eggs needed to be refrigerated during 
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shipment rather than waiting to be 
refrigerated after arrival at the grocery store.  

Most of the commercial refrigeration and 
air-conditioning system operate on vapour 
compression refrigeration cycle in which the 
refrigerant change phases from liquid to gas 
and then gas to liquid in a closed cycle to 
generate cooling in the evaporator. Today’s 
refrigerants are predominantly from a group 
of compounds called halocarbons 
(halogenated hydrocarbons) or specifically 
chlorofluorocarbons (CFC).  In 1974, 
Sherwood Rowland and Mario Molina 
predicted that chlorofluorocarbon refrigerant 
gases would reach the high stratosphere and 
there damage the protective mantle of the 
oxygen allotrope, ozone.  In 1985 we 
discovered the "ozone hole" over the 
Antarctic and by 1990 Rowland and Molina's 
prediction was proved correct. CFCs are non-
toxic, non-flammable and are used 
extensively as coolants for commercial and 
home refrigeration units, aerosol propellants, 
electronic cleaning solvents, and blowing 
agents. Over time, these CFCs are released 
into the air and often, strong winds carry 
them into the stratosphere. When CFC 
molecules drift into the stratosphere, the UV-
B and UV-C radiation from the sun releases 
their chlorine atoms. Complex chemical 
reactions in the atmosphere result in the 
formation of chlorine monoxide, which 
reacts with the ozone molecule to form 
oxygen and regenerates more chlorine atoms 
that carry on converting the ozone molecules. 
Each chlorine atom can destroy as many as 
100,000 ozone molecules over 100 years. 
Thus, even a small amount of CFCs can 
cause tremendous damage to the ozone layer 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The Montreal Protocol 

In 1987, several countries across the 
world signed an international treaty, the 

Montreal Protocol, to control Substances that 
Deplete the Ozone Layer. According to this 
protocol, countries would phase out CFCs 
and other ODS as per a given schedule, with 
a complete halt by 2010. 190 countries are 
signatories to the Montreal Protocol. Under 
this agreement, the use of CFCs as 
refrigerants in all commercial and industrial 
refrigeration and air-conditioning equipments 
has been banned (by 1999) in all developed 
country. In Article 5, countries like India  
which have ODS consumption below the 
threshold annual value of 0.3 kg per capita 
are required to freeze the consumption of 
CFC by 1999,then reduce  the use by 50% 
by2005and complete phase out by 2010. It is 
believed that if the international agreement is 
adhered to, the ozone layer is expected to 
recover by 2050. Due to its widespread 
adoption and implementation it has been 
hailed as an example of exceptional 
international co-operation with Kofi Annan 
quoted as saying that "perhaps the single 
most successful international agreement to 
date has been the Montreal Protocol".     
India’s Commitment to the Montreal 
Protocol 

India became party to the Montreal 
Protocol on 17.9.92. The India mainly 
produced and used seven of the 20 
substances controlled under the Montreal 
Protocol. These are CFC-11, CFC-12, CFC-
113, Halon-1211, Halon-1301, CTC, methyl 
chloroform and methyl bromide. India had 
prepared a detailed Country Programme (CP) 
in 1993 to phase out ODS in accordance with 
its National Industrial Development Strategy. 
The objectives of the CP were to phase out 
ODS without undue economic burden to both 
consumers and industry manufacturing 
equipments using ODSs and provided India 
with an opportunity to access the Protocol’s 
Financial Mechanism. The other objectives 
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of the CP also include minimization of 
economic dislocation as a result of 
conversion to non-ODS technology, 
maximization of indigenous production, 
preference to one time replacement, 
emphasis is on decentralized management 
and   minimization of obsolescence. 

 In 1991, the total ODS consumption in 
the refrigeration and air conditioning sector 
in India was 1,990 MT. This constituted 
about 39% of India's total consumption of 

CFCs. About two-third of this consumption 
was estimated to be used in servicing of existing 
equipment. The growth rate in this sector was 
forecast at 10-20% annually until 2010. The 
refrigeration and air conditioning sectors were 
therefore identified as a priority sector in India 
for initiating phase-out activities. The major 
applications within the refrigeration and air 
conditioning are given in Table 1. 

Table 1 :  Major Application of Refrigeration and Air-conditioning 

Sub-sector Applicatio
n 

Industry structure 

Domestic 
Refrigeration 

Household 
Refrigerators and 
Freezers 

Eight major domestic refrigerator manufacturers were identified of 
which, four had captive manufacturing capacities for hermetic 
compressors. The total installed capacity was estimated at 5 million 
units annually, with an average capacity utilization of less than 50%. 

 

 

 

 

 

Commercial 
Refrigeration  

Refrigerated 
cabinets 

Annual production was estimated at around 40,000 units comprising 
of chest freezers, display cabinets, bottle coolers and visi-coolers. 
Over 80% of the production is by an estimated 300 SMEs. 

Water coolers Annual production was estimated at around 27,000 units. Five main 
manufacturers accounted for over 90% of this production and the 
remaining in SMEs. 

Ice-candy machines A product somewhat unique to India and widely used in ice-
cream/beverage industry. The annual production was estimated at 
about 2,500 units almost entirely manufactured by SMEs 

Walk-in coolers Two manufacturers were identified in the organized sector and several 
manufacturers in the SME/informal sector. Annual production was 
estimated at 500 units. 

 

 

 

Industrial 
Refrigeration 

Cold Storages The estimated population of cold storages was 14,000. Most cold 
storages are site-assembled and annually about 1,000 -2,000 are 
installed. Most cold storages are based on ammonia technology and 
some on CFC-12/502. 

Process Chillers The estimated annual production was 300, mainly for chemicals, 
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pharmaceuticals and food industries and made by SMEs. Most 
systems are low-temperature using ammonia however some systems 
using CFC-12 are made. 

Transport 
Refrigeration 

Perishable transport Three manufacturers of refrigeration systems for truck/vans in the 
organized sector were identified. Annual production was estimated at 
500-1,000 units mostly CFC-based. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Air 
Conditioning 

Chillers Annually about 3,800 central air conditioning chillers were installed, 
most of which were based on HCFC-22 technology and about 20-50 
were centrifugal chillers based on CFC-11/12 technology. Four major 
organized enterprises and several SMEs were involved. 

Automotive air 
conditioning 

Three manufacturers produced about 40,000 car air conditioning 
systems annually. An equal number was imported. Most of these were 
based on CFC-12 technology. 

Bus and train air 
conditioning 

Annually about 100-500 units were manufactured by four main 
manufacturers in the organized sector mostly using CFC-12 
technology. 

 
The Kyoto Agreement 

 Meanwhile the studies on abnormal 
climatic conditions like continuous draughts 
and unseasonal rains  in various regions of 
the earth has focused the attention of the 
world on it’s reasons and it’s dangerous 
consequences. A study on global mean temp 
of earth predicts an increase of 1.2 to 2.9 C 
in global mean temp by 2010.Sea levels are 
likely to rise by 46 to 58 cms over the same 
period. The Intergovernmental Panel on 
Climate Change (IPCC) under United 
Nation’s concludes that most of the 
temperature increase since the mid-twentieth 
century is " due to the increase in 
anthropogenic greenhouse gas 
concentrations. And to achieve the objective 
of "stabilization of greenhouse gas 
concentrations in the atmosphere at a level 
that would prevent dangerous anthropogenic 
interference with the climate system. A treaty 
was negotiated in Kyoto, Japan in December 
1997. The Kyoto Agreement is  an 
international environmental treaty produced 

at the United Nations Conference on 
Environment and Development (UNCED). 
The treaty is intended to achieve stabilization 
of greenhouse gas concentrations in the 
atmosphere at a level that would prevent 
dangerous anthropogenic interference with 
the climate system. The Kyoto Protocol 
establishes legally binding commitments for 
the reduction of four greenhouse gases 
(carbon dioxide, methane, nitrous oxide, 
sulphur hexafluoride), and two groups of 
gases (hydrofluorocarbons and 
perfluorocarbons) produced by industrialize 
nations, as well as general commitments for 
all member countries. As of 2008, 183 
parties representing over 61.6% of emissions 
from Annex countries) have ratified the 
protocol.  

India signed and ratified the Protocol in 
August, 2002. Since India is exempted from 
the framework of the treaty, it is expected to 
gain from the protocol in terms of transfer of 
technology and related foreign investments. 
India maintains that the major responsibility 
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of curbing emission rests with the developed 
countries, which have accumulated emissions 
over a long period of time. Both India, along 
with China, will account for most of the 
emissions in the coming decades, owing  
to their rapid industrialization and  
economic growth.  
Interlinkage between Montreal Protocol 
and Kyoto Agreement 

As the changes in ozone affects the 
earth’s climate and meteorological 
conditions affect the ozone layer so decisions 
taken under “Montreal Protocol’ have a 
bearing over commitment of the “Kyoto 

Agreement”. The issue of ozone depletion 
and climate change are interlinked through a 
set of physical and chemical process which 
take place as a result of radiation, absorption, 
emission, atmosphere transport and various 
chemical reactions. These processes take 
place both in the troposphere and the 
stratosphere. Some of these are positive, 
meaning that they either reduce ozone 
depletion or global warming; where as other 
effects may be negative. The impact of 
decisions taken under one on the aims of 
other is summarized in Table 2. 

Table 2 : Interlinkage of effects of decision of montreal protocol an kyoto agreement 

      Kyoto protocol and global warming 
CO2 emission                        Global warming                         Ozone depletion 
CH4, N2 O                              Global warming                         Ozone depletion 
 HFC                                      Global warming                         Ozone depletion 

Montreal Protocol and ozone depletion 
CFC, HCFC emission            Global warming                           Ozone depletion 
  HFC emission                      Global warming                           Ozone depletion 

 
Discussion of Eco-friendly Refrigerants 

Till their phase out as a result of the 
“Montreal Protocol” the CFC refrigerants 
R11, R12 and R500 were the main stay of 
the refrigeration industry. Initially, they are 
to be replaced by HCFC refrigerants, which 
contain small number of chlorine and are 
equally good in thermodynamic, physical 
and safety properties. But the Copenhagen 
revision of the “Montreal Protocol” has also 
sealed the fate of HCFC refrigerants due to 
their considerable ozone depletion and global 
warming potential. Research in non-
depleting substances is focused on HFC, 
which does not contain any chlorine, hence 
have no ozone depletion effect. HFC134a in 
it’s pure and blended mixtures like R404A, 

R407Cand R410A are being favorably 
considered for commercial and industrial 
refrigeration and air conditioning application. 
The production and consumption of HFCs 
and their blends is continuously increasing in 
developed as well as in developing countries. 
But HFC have been identified as a major 
green house gases in the “Kyoto Agreement” 
and it’s emission would lead to global 
warming  

As shown in the Table 2, the controlling 
measures under “Kyoto agreement” 
regarding emission of CO2, CH4 and N2O 
will have a positive effect on ozone 
depletion. But decision regarding HFC may 
affect the ability to phase out CFC as per the 
“Montreal Protocol’. Therefore its choice as 
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a non-ODP refrigerant for replacing CFC in 
the long term is a misplaced hope. The  
comparative environmental properties of 

CFC and their possible alternative 
refrigerants are given in Table 3. 

Table 3 : CFC Refrigerant and it’s alternatives 
Property   ODP   GWP   Toxicity Flammability 
Refrigerant 
CFC-11  1 4500 no no 
CFC-12 1 8500 no no 
HCFC-22 0.055 1700 no no 

HCFC-142b 0.0065 2000 no no 
HFC-32 0 580 no yes 
HFC-125 0 3200 no no 
HFC-134a 0 1300 no no 
HFC-152a 0 140 no yes 
Ammonia 0 0 yes no 
Carbon di-oxide 0 1 no no 
Propane 0 3 no yes 
Butane 0 3 no yes 
Water 0 0 no no 

 
From the study of these properties, it is 

clear that HFCs have considerable global 
warming potential. But HFC 152a has a very 
small GWP and could be considered as a 
medium term substitute if it’s flammability 
can be controlled. Research in China has 
shown that binary and ternary mixtures of 
R152a with any inflammable refrigerant 
perform better with increased COP and 
reduced power consumption if used in place 
of R12. 

Natural refrigerants like NH3, CO2, 
Hydrocarbons and water which have no 
ozone depletion potential and negligible 
global warming potential are the best long 
term alternative which can replace CFC. 
Ammonia is the oldest refrigerant 
successfully used in vapour compression 
refrigeration cycle Therefore there is lots of 
knowledge and experience in ammonia 
technology available and this is being used 
for designing and developing new systems to 

meet the challenges of CFC replacement. In 
addition to large units in cold stores and 
industry, development has spread to small 
commercial units. Recent improvements 
include the minimization of ammonia 
charging for safety reasons, with production 
of high quality compact sealed systems 
which are factory assembled. With the 
indirect cooling concept the use of ammonia 
in air conditioning of buildings is increasing. 

Since long back, water as refrigerant is 
used in absorption system .New developing 
technology has created space for it for use in 
compression cycles also. But higher than 
normal working pressure in the system can 
be a factor in restricted use of water as 
refrigerants. 

Importance of CO2 as an attractive 
alternative has increased manifolds because 
of its environmental and economic 
properties. Particularly its use in supercritical 
range is in active consideration in mobile air 
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conditioners and other application. The use 
of CO2 has already started in cascade 
systems for temperatures down to -54°C, and 
in heat pumps for hot water. Improvement of 
the energy efficiency of the refrigerating 
cycles and development of commercial 
refrigerating system components are 
priorities, especially in vehicles air 
conditioning systems. 

Hydrocarbons like propane, butane and 
iso-butane in spite of being highly flammable 
are being considered the best option as long 
term alternative for replacing HFCs. 
Hydrocarbon technology accompanied by 
appropriate safety measures have already 
been adopted by countries in Europe and 
slowly gaining acceptance in developing 
countries in China, India and Indonesia. 
Isobutane(R600) is very widely used in 
domestic refrigerators and commercial units 
with charges up to 150 g (in some cases to 1 
kg). Propane(R290) is an excellent substitute 
for R22, and can be used in air conditioning 
under safe conditions. Because of the safety 
reasons it is used mostly in systems with 
indirect cooling, and the possibility remains 
for its use in vehicle air conditioning units. 
Propylene (R1270 has good thermodynamic 
properties and it can be good replacement for 
R502. On the market are present refrigerating 
units (liquid chillers) with Propylene, mostly 
for indirect cooling. Propylene is one of the 
few refrigerants other than ammonia to have 
a natural odour; this provides a useful safety 
feature. The main barriers to the use of 
ammonia are its toxicity and flammability in 
particular concentrations in the air. For 
hydro-carbons the concern is their high 
flammability. CO2 has low energy efficiency 
and very high working pressures in cycles 
with transcritical parameters. Systems with 
water require turbo compressors that can 
pass the large volume flows. Air systems 
have a very good energy efficiency only at 
large temperature lift making them suitable 
for heat pumps and very low temperature 
refrigeration applications. The safety barrier 

can be surpassed using technical standards 
and regulations, coupled with proper 
maintenance and training of personnel.        
 Results of CFC phase out 
 Protection of the ozone layer: The 

phasing out of CFCs will help 
tremendously in the recovery of the 
ozone layer. As a result of the phasing 
out, lesser amounts of CFCs will 
accumulate in the atmosphere, thereby 
leading to the less depletion of ozone. 

 Reduced health risks: The phase out of 
CFCs will have a positive impact on 
health risks posed by the depleting of the 
ozone layer. These health benefits 
include reduced incidence of skin cancer 
and cataracts, decreased risks to human 
immune systems, and increased 
protection of plant and animal life from 
excessive UV exposure. A United 
Nations Environment Programme 
(UNEP) study shows that a sustained 1 
percent decrease in stratospheric ozone 
will result in about a 2 percent increase 
in the incidence of non-melanoma skin 
cancer, which can be fatal. With the 
successful phase out of CFCs, fewer 
instances of this fatal cancer are 
expected. 

 New technologies: Phasing out of CFCs 
is prompting research and development 
of alternative technologies specially for 
cleaning applications in electronic 
assemblies and precision parts.  

 Energy savings: As a consequence of 
CFC phase out, there has been 
considerable effort in many countries to 
develop and invest in a new generation 
of energy efficient air- dioxide 
conditioning and refrigeration 
equipment. This also impacts positively 
on global warming and climate change.  

 Pollution prevention: The energy 
savings from equipment upgrades mean 
that less fossil fuel are burned at the 
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power plant, leading to reduced 
emissions of air pollutants including 
carbon dioxide (CO2), nitrogen oxides 
(NOx), and sulfur (SO2). These pollutants 
are responsible for global warming and 
acid rain. 

CONCLUSION 
On the international scene, history 

repeats itself from the period of 1930 to 1940 
when CFC refrigerants were struggling to 
gain acceptance because of the predominance 
of natural refrigerants. Now the battle is 
fought in the opposite direction. As sales 
volume increase, systems with natural 

refrigerants will become more economic, 
therefore capital cost should not be seen as a 
barrier, but as a motivation to act. Most 
natural refrigerants are also considerably 
cheaper than their synthetic alternatives. The 
general conclusion is that there is not an 
ideal refrigerant today. Each refrigerating 
and air conditioning system type must be 
considered individually with regard to 
refrigerant choice. Natural refrigerant should 
be chosen wherever possible for the sake of 
environmental protection. The overviews of 
use of alternative eco-friendly refrigerant for 
various applications are given in Table 4. 

Table 4 : Application of eco-friendly refrigerants 

Application                                  HFCs used                Possible Eco-friendly refrigerant 

Domestic refrigeration                 R134a,R152a                       HC600a and blends 

Commercial refrigeration            R134a,R404A,R407C          HC blends,NH3 ,CO2 ** 

Cold storage ,food processing 

industrial refrigeration                 R134a,R404A,R507A          NH3 ,HCs,CO2 ** 

Unitary air conditioners               R410A,R407C                      CO2 , HC s 

Centralized AC (chillers)             R134a,R410A,R407C          NH3 ,HCs,CO2, water ** 

Transport refrigeration                 R134a,R404A                      CO 2, 

Mobile air conditioner                 R134a                                   CO2 ,HCs 

Heat pumps                                 R134a,R152a,R404A           NH3 ,HCs,CO2, water ** 

                                                     R407C,R410A                 
** In advanced stage of development 
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